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CHAPTER I 

INTRGDUC T I ON 

Statement of Problem 

There is an ever increasing need· for urban educators 

to e mploy a practicable organizat ion of CUl'ricul-um, espe-

cially in the area of oral vocabulary deve lopment . It 

has been suggested that the organization of the traditional 

elementary classroom is anti the tical to the development o:f 

creative abilities and that alternative or open approaches 

actively promote creativity ( Gai te, 1975). In addition, 

research indicates that the child's a bility to cont rol 

language C'6uld determine his success in school and his 

ability to function lat e r as a productive member of his 

chang ing society . Hence , the ability to communicate is , 

essential for everyone (T. E.A., 1970). F'urther , t he 

philosophy of the open classrooms , to provide a vari e ty 

of rich experiences for the gr0Hth of personal, i diosyn-

era tic knowledge, can now be supported by research 

( S a nders, 1975). 

The Houghton N i.fflin Readers p r esent a developmental 

reading -progr am . It works constantly toward two major 

go a ls: fhe development of an ever-increasing con t rol 
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of' those s pecific skills that -v1ill enable t h e child to 

read well independent ly, and the development of' an enthu-

siastic and ever-broadening intere st in reading . These 

goals are not thought .of as l oog-range goals t h at children 

do not reach until t h ey have c ompleted the work of t he 

eleiJ1en tary school. They are goals that children reach at 

increasing ly matu re levels as they progress through the 

program. To read, a pupil must be able to con vert 

printed language into the oral language for which it 

stands. 

The purpose of' this study -.;-vas to assess the oral 

vocabulary gains made by first grade children in an open 

area classroom involved in the Houghton }'Iiff'lin 13egin:ning 

Reading Progr am and to cor:pare them to the ora l vocabulary 

gains made by first g rade child ren in a self-contained 
, 

classroom involved in the Houghton Nifflin Beginning 

Reading Program. 

Null Hypothesis 

In formulating a con strue t o f' this study t h e basic 

hy-potheses are as fo llows : 

1. There will be n o signif'ic an t di f ference in oral 

voc a bula r y development betvreen f' irst gr ade students i n 

an o pen area classroom and t hose in a self -contained 
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class ro om using the Hought on- Mifflin Re ad in g Prog r am 

lvi t h r e s p ect to achievement level as mea sured by the 

Net ropoli tan Readiness Test at the .05 level. 

2. There will be no significant difference in oral 

vo cabulary development between first grade students in 

an open area classroom an d those in a self-contained, 

first grade classroom usin g the Hou g hton Miff lin Reading 

Pro gram with respect to verbal intellig ence as measured 

by the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test at the • 05 level. 

Limitations 

1. The duration of the study was limited to the school 

year 1974-75. 

2. The study was 1 imi ted to six and seven-yea r olds. 

J. Children with s p eech impairment and hearing 

deficiencies were not included. 

Backgr ound a nd Si gnifica nce of the Study 

Some studies and authorities have pointed out that 

t hey are not completely s atisfied with the self- contained 

classroom organizati o n. Accordin g to Ro gers ( 1975) there 

is a hidden environmental curricul urn in every school. 

That is t h e school itself. The halls, classrooms, cafeteria, 

playg roun d , and office s p eak louder than the educator's 

exhortations. He further states that the school should 

move away from its trad i tional, instutional form into 
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something far mor e f'lexi ble and responsive to both the 

needs of children and the needs of' s oc iety as a whole. 

Since the importance of org anizational methods tha t 

are resp on sive to t he needs of' c hildren hav:.e been recognized, 

increased effort s need to be directed. towar d identification 

of' means f'or i mproving the oral voc abulary of' stu dents . 

Re ading specialists are responsive to the needs of 

children a s they continue to recognize the relevance of 

t he development o f' the child's language skills for 

reading su ccess. The c hild cannot really learn to read, 

in the sense that reading is t hinking lvi th words, unless 

his ow-n ora l languag e s kills are well developed . In 

other words, unless he can first use his oral vocabulary 

in a meaningf ul way, he cannot really r ead with under

standing ( Spache, 1972). 

Research substantiates the f'ac t t ha t a child rrrus t 

be able t o communi c ate orally if he is to learn to read, 

and must have a good self-concept if' h e is to succeed. 

Hany first grade children c ome from environments that do 

not provi de adequate prereading e xperiences or s atis

f a ctory cral voca.btJ. laries . (Fallon, 197 3). 

Dittmann feels that in order to build self -concept 

in the student , the t~Sacher must ac t on the assumpt ion 

that the most effective l earni ng is that ~<Ihic h proceeds 
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on the basis of the child's o1t-m motivation ( Dittmann, 1975) • 

That is, if a chi l d bears an other teacher explaining some

thing of interest to another group he usually listens 

while doing his assigned '1-ro r k . As he reaches his attention 

span, his thoughts drift. By having other ins trrt1.c tiona1 

voices in the same area and active class participation, 

the student will have an opportunity to be self-motivated. 

It is an area of interest to him, an d he will listen as 

well as comprehend the instructional stimuli. 

This study becomes particu larly significant in viev-r 

of' Di ttmann 1 s regard for the importance of self-motivation 

Hhich is the most effective determinant in any learning 

situation (Dittmann, 1975). 

Thus, the purpose of this study was to assess the 

oral voc abulary g ains made by first g rade children in an 

open area classroom involved in the Houghton I<~Iifflin 

Be g inning Reading Prog ram and to compare t hem to the oral 

vocabulary gains made by first grade chi ldren in a 

self-conta ined classroom involved in the Houg hton 

_ Mif'f'lin Beginning Re ading Program. 



CHAPTER II 

REVI E.'1.v OF THE LIT ER..4. TURE 

Tyler (1971) states that org anization is seen as 

an important problem in curriculum development because 

it influences t he ef'f'iciency of' instruction and the 

degree to which educational changes are brought about 

in the learners. Educational achievement, according 

to the Texas Education Agency, Bulletin 696 ( 1970), 

is contingen t upon a child's awareness and successful 

communication within his expanding and changin g environ

ment. The child who has been deprived of oral language 

and cultural contacts is at a distinct disadvantage. 

A child's role in society depends on the knowledge, 

understanding, and skill which he has acq_uired through 

his personal use of' oral languag e ( Kei th, 1968 ). John 

Locke 1 s theory was that understa..."'J ding is derived from 

one's own experience with the external and socia l world. 

That is, through listening and speaking the child lea rns 

to un ders tan d. Today , accol' ding to leaders in Project 

Follow Through , a child learns through 'che ei'f'orts of 

many peop le in t h e home, the classroom, and the con:rmunity 

(Hess, 1972). 

6 
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Education, like any systema tic endeavor, needs an 

overall strategy, a collection of' systematically related 

conce p ts which accounts for its endeavors. Accordin g 

to Keith, after several years of' experimentation with 

differing varieties of team teaching , the nongraded school, 

and teaching machines in the elementary schools are testi

monies to the fact that many educators are not completely 

s atisfied with the self-contained classroom organization 

(Keith, 1968) . 

Utilizing many strategies, educators al'e placing great 

emphasis on the teaching of ora l langua ge skills and skills 

of listening. Thus, on language, more than almost any

thing else, deuends not only acquisition of knowledge and 

skills, but also one's role in society (Keith 1968 ). 

The oral vocabulary development of the young child 

is very crucial to later development of the youn g chi,ld. 

However, experts do not a gree on the method of' school 

organization which is best for developing the language 

of the youn g child (Katz, 1973). Dunn ( 1974) comments 

that f'ew people learn in exactly the same way, just as 

few people think exactly alike. Experts suggest that it 

is wise to diagnose how each student tends to learn and 

then to assign him to a teacher whose teaching sty le 

complements his learning style. That is, before a student 
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is assigned to an instructional program, his lea rning 

style profile should be ma tched with the program's 

cbarac teristics, an d an effort should be made to match 

the student to the appropriate type of learning en

vironment. 

A home or school envirorrment which is condu cive to 

verbalizing and socializing aids in the development of 

a positive self-image with regard to leal'nin g and pro

motes intellectual g rowth. lfuen tbe parent's or teacher's 

expectations are high, the child will grow in his respon

sive lea rning environment (Bergman, 1968 ; Rosenthall, 

1968 ). 

A good learning environment contributes to vocabulary 

development in many ways . Dorothy Adkins ( 1972) reported 

positive results when students actively moved tov.rard 

goals, enjoyed school, saw t hemselves as learners, a.nd 

set their own goals. To provide a learning environment 

which permits varied types of experiences is to advance 

the f'unc tional use of' language and the thinkin g process 

throug h the child's m·m activities and play ( Biber, 1971). 

Educatoi'S and parents who work Hith children are 

becoming more a1..;are of the many uses of oral vocabulary 

as outlets for emotional tension as avenues f'or creat ive 

expression and as inst ruments for social adjustment. 
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That is, the way in which the child us es his vocabulary 

is an index of personal experience ( Boyd, 1970). Robert 

Owen, a 'Vlelsh socialist, was of the opinion that chara cter 

is determined by one's environment (Hess, 1972). If a child 

lives in an environment where he has good experiences, he 

can be come l ess fearful and more open. Confidence can be 

built by the quality of his experien ces with others. in 

his environment (:Hills, 1972). 

Dillon and Franks ( 1975) state that in an open 

environment freedom-within-limits is designed to provide 

for students many and varied experiences relating to 

personal ability and interests and, thus, enables students 

to internalize a sense of mastery, confidence, and com-

petence. They state f'urther that even t~ough learning 

may be task and skill oriented, as long as it is self-
, 

determined, students can be aware of' t hemse lves accompl ish-

ing their own goals and mastering . their 01-.rn activities. 

Kohl ( 1 972 ) states that there is no singl e model 

open classroom, but that there are as many variations as 

there are combinations of students and teachers. One of 

the major objections to open class, according to Keith 

(1968) was the noise factor. Hm.rever , Weber (1971) states 

that teachers and children did seem to be able to con-

centrA. te and to pitch their talk so · as to hear each other. 
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Perley and Ma rt in ( 1975) have ask what should 

happen in school and how the school environment can be 

planned so that the desired behaviors will be encouraged? 

Since it is hard to measure the effect of the physical 

instructional environment, we tend to discount it. 

Sobel ( 197.5) stated that 70 per cent of all school 

districts in North Dakota are involved in open classroom 

prog rams and about one fourth of all teachers may be 

considered 11 open 11
• He stated that if open education is a. 

fad, then the u.s. Office of Education, the Rockefeller 

Brothers Fund, the Ford Rnd Carnegie Founda.t ion s, colleges, 

school systems, acLrninistrators, teachers, and parents have 

all been badly duped and this does not seem likely. Sobel 

believes o pen education is not a f'ad and is he re to stay . 

Sanders and Wren ( 1975) are convinced that open Flnsce 

• 
schools are effective. They referred to six studies that 

had been conducted by g r aduate students and faculty members 

at the University of Houston which directly attacked the · 

quest ion of cognitive achievement by comparin g academic 

achievement of students in open classrooms with that of 

students in conventi onal classrooms. The evidence of 

these studies indicated that thl3 claimed advantag es of 

open schools over traditional self-contained classrooms 

can be supported by empirical evidence and that the 
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recommendations of educators and architects favoring the 

open -school trend were justified. In other words, we 

mus t have an open mind about open classrooms and their 

contributions to learning and motiv.ational attributes. 

This is not a i'ully carrled out comprehensive survey 

of all the literature available which is pertinent to this 

particular study. It is, ho~;ever, representative of the 

thinking by persons \-:ell-versed in the field of' open 

education and oral vocabulary development. 

In summary, research suggests that it is profitable 

to utilize a variety of teaching m ethods and child-oriented 

materials in an effort to improve his oral voc a bulary. 

Research also points to the need f'or a relevant curriculum 

which would be effective in the oral vocabulary develop

ment involving the home, t he class room, and the community. 



CHAPTER III 

HETHODS AHD PROC J:<.iDURES 

Subjects 

The subjects in the control an d experimental heter

ogeneous groups of this study were tHo intact g roups from 

the Garlandindependent School District. Thus, - no assump

tion of e quivalency wa.s made prior to t he experiment. It 

was necessary to test for significan ce of difference 

between t he group means on the pretest . 

The subjects taking part in the experimental g roup 

and control group were from a ninety per cent Caucasian 

and ten per cent 1-lexican -American population. A small 

percentage were from the lo'tr socio-economic class, a 

larg e percentage from the middle class, and a s ma ll per

centage fro m the upp er socio-economic class. 

The experimenta l group was condu cted in an open area 

classroom involving thi r t y-one first g rade st - dents , rang

ing in ages 6 . 0 throug h 7.0, at t he ClubEill E lementary 

School. 

Th e self-contained contro l g roup, consisting of 

twenty-five first g rade students, r ang ing in a g es 6 .0 

throug h 7. 0 , were chosen from a neig hborir,g referer:ce 

12 
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population at the Centerville Elementary School . Both 

elementary schools have grade levels kinderga rten through 

sixth grade. 

This study was begun in September of l97L~ and 

continued throu gh March, 1975. Both groups were given 

pretests in September and posttests in March. During the 

interim both groups utilized t h e Houghton Mifflin Beginning 

Reading Prog r am . This program in eludes: Getting Ready To 

Read; Tig ers; Lions ; Dinos aurs; Rainbows , and Sig nnosts • . 

Each book, after G-etting Rea_9_y To Read , is reinforced 

with Y.mrk books and duplicated work sheets if this is 

needed by the student. 

The Getting Re a dy To Read book includes pre-reading 

exercises that fall under the following he adings: 

l. Using Spoken Contex 

2. Distinguishing Letter Forms 

3. Listenin g .for Beginning Sounds in Words 

4. .Haking Letter-Sound Associations 

5. - Using Spoken Context and Letter-Sound Associations 

6. Using Spoken Context and t h e First Letter of 

a printed 1..Jord 

7. Hatching End Sounds and Letter Forms 

8. High- Frequency 1tlords 

The children were grouped for instruction .for the 

following purposes: 
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1. To fit instruction to the various levels of 

develo pment reached by pupils 

2. To fit instruction to variations in speed of 

lea rnin g among pupils 

3. To meet special needs and problems of different 

pupils 

4. To supervise more closely the marking of pages 

in their books 

.5. 'l'o help pupils correct their ow-n mistakes 

Several other materials have been prepared to go 

along with presenting Gettin g Ready t o Read that are useful 

adjuncts to meet special needs. They are: 

Story Boards - a unique set of generalized, abstract, 

L'llpressionistic pictures that act as powerful stimuli for 

even the most reticent children to express themselves 

orally. 

Letter Form Board - is a self-standing unit of plastic 

panels that contain recessed letter shapes into each of which 

pupils can place either one or two plastic letters made to 

fit that space. 

Letto Game - consists of ten different bingo-type cards 

available to help pupils in Level 2 develop, in a fun situation, 

accurate recognition of all the letters by nam.e. 

Word Cover - is ar1other bingo-type game of' value in 
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devel o p ing instant and accurate recognition o:f the fifte en 

high-frequency words. 

Letter Cards - a set of 60 letter cards is avail able 

for use in nlliilerous pre-reading activities. 

Plastic Objects_ and Boxe s - three different sets of 

model objects and foldin g boxes with objects pictured on 

t hem are avail abl e to give pupils a chan ce to handle 

things w:t.ose names begin with one or another or the sounds 

t ha t the diff erent consonants represent. 

Picture and Key Cards - a set of picture and key cards 

is available that contains four-color pictures and snecial 

key cards in which a letter is superiraposed on the 

pertinent picture. 

Animated Key Cards - these present the key pictures 

in a form in which the pictured object can be made to move 

in and out of view through a ribbed plastic window, while 

the superimposed letter rema ins constantly in view. 

Learning Letter Sounds Filmstrips - this is a set of 

twenty-two filmstrips that can help you give special 

assistance to pupils who continue to have trouble with one 

or more of the lettersound associations for the consonants. 

GetSet Games - available also is a set o:f eight different 

games which may be bought individually or as a set. These 

games are designed to provide enjoyable, independ en t practice 

of pre -reading and de codin g skills. 
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Le a rning Letter Sounds Workbook - this is a consumable 

practice book that will provide additional exercises on 

the consonant-sound associations for those pupils who need 

it. 

Listeni.D_g-Lab Lessons -Listening and Learning, Listen 

and Do - Consonants~ and Listen and Do - Vmvels are three 

listening-station programs that provide additional in

struction and practice. 

The n1ajor behavioral objectives for Tiqers, Lions, 

Dinosaurs, Rainbows and Signposts are as follows: 

l. In order to demonstrate his ability, when reading 

silently, to convert printed language into the oral language 

it represents , the pupil reads aloud material of' an appropriate 

difficulty level with acceptable pronunciations and express ion 

and with a reasonable fluency . 

2 . The pupil correctly answers questions on material 

he has read at an appropriate difficulty level - questions 

that test not only his literal c omprehension but also his 

ability to g o beyond what has actually been stated in the 

text. 

3. The pupil demonstrates good study procedures by 

making efficient use of reference aids such as indexes, 

dictionaries, encyclopedias, card catalogs, maps , tables, 

and graphs in locating needed information; app raising the 
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relevance and reliability of such information; and organ izin g 

such inforrilati on in outline form . 

The last objective is more f'or the higher levels than 

for the lo1ver leve 1 s. 

The Hought on Mi f'f'l in Reading Program is extremely 

benef'icial to this study because it encourage s oral l an guage 

development . Especially i s this true of the section entitled 

"Enriching Lan guage Experiences." This sect ion helps to build 

t he child 1 s general f'acility with l anguage in both its oral 

and w-.rritten forrns. The activities suggested are confined to 

those in which pupils use oral language, 

Procedures For Collecting a nd Treating Data 

The Netropoli tan .:.i.eadiness Test to measure oral 

vocabulary comprehension was chosen because it purports 

to predict v.1hether a pupil is like ly to benef'i t from a 

certain kind of training or teachin g. It Has a good 

instrument for measuring the passive or recognition 

vocabulary which is dependent on the student's cor.1prehension 

of oral · vocabulary. The Metropolitan Readiness Test was 

used in both pretesting and posttesting, 

The Pea body Picture Vocabulary Test viaS chosen because 

it measures hearing vocabulary and taps the subject 1 s 

comprehension of the spoken word. Peabody's Picture 

Vocabulary Test attempts to provide a very usef'ul pre

diction of school success, especially in the areas 
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11hich call more heavily on verbal int el ligen ce. The Peabody 

Pi c ture Vocabulary Test was used in both pretesting and 

post tes ting . 

Fisher's t-test -vms us ed to determine the significan c e 

of the differences f'ound between the means of the control 

and e xperimental g roups. 

Teache r Qualificati ons 

The tea chers of' t he experimental and control groups 

we re certif ied by the State of Texas.. Ea ch had four years 

of teaching experience in the Garland Inde pen dent School 

District. The teacher of the experimental group also had 

a Kindergarten Endorsement. The teacher of the control 

group had a Master of' Education degree in Elementary 

Education. 

Teach in g :Lvl ethods 

Both teachers utilized the adopted curriculum for 

first grade students in the Garland Independent School 

District. The adopted curriculum included Gett in g Ready 

t o Read, Tigers, Lions, Dinos aurs, Rainbows, and SigQ.-

pos t s, all published by Houghton l"lifflin. Other adopted 

curriculum, vihich was not dealt with in this study, includes: 

social studies, Peo-ole At Home (Laidlaw); handwriting, Better 

Hand Wri tin_g For You (Noble and Noble); math, Elementary 
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School Mathematics , Book One (Ad d ison-Wesley) and Explori_!lg 

El ementary Na thema tics, Book One ( Holt, Rinehart and Winston); 

and, science, Today' s Basi c Science I ( Harper and Row) and 

'rhe Scientist Observes (Harper and Row). 

The teacher of the control group was working in a 

self-contained room , whereas the teacher of the experi

mental group was working with her own studen ts in an 

open area. This open area s pace was shared by one other 

first grade class and one second grade cl~ss. There were 

no walls to divide the classes, but waist high book shelves 

blocked off each designated class space. Both teachers used 

a positive approach during the study, and tried to convey 

the belief that each child could achieve. 

The teachers, first grade self-contained and first 

grade open area, worked to improve each child's oral, , 

listening, and speaking vocabulary. They also spent 

approximately the same amount of time with their respective 

classes present ing the materials and curriculum of the 

Garland Independent School District. 



CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS OF THE STt'D]~ 

The purpose of' t h is study was to assess the oral 

vocabulary gains made by t he stu dents in an o pen area 

class and to con:pare t hem with the vocabulary gains made 

by students in a self-containe d classroom. 

He tropoli tan Readine ss Test 

Children in both the open area and s elf -contained 

classrooms Here pre-tested and posttested wi t h the 

Ee tropoli t an Readiness 'rest to determine their Ol'al 

voca bul ary achievement. ·rhe results are tabulated 

in Tab l e I. 

An analysis of' scores in Table I indicates t hat 

there 1-.ras a sign ii'icant differen ce between the mean •pre 

tea t score of 79 .12 f'or the control group and the mean 

posttest score of' 83 . 96 for this g roup . There v-ras also 

a significant dif'f'erence between t he mean pretest scor e 

of 77 .19 and the mean post test score of <;12. 65 f'or the 

expe rimental group . Thus , both groups made signif icant 

gains during the ye2.r. 

20 



Group 

Control 
n=2.5 

Experimental 
n=Jl 

t-va lue for 
unre l ated 

2l 

TABLE I 

Tvm TROPOLITAl'T READI NESS TEST 

Pretest Postt est 
He an S . D. Nean--S. D. 

79.12 8.91 83 .. 96 5.67 

77.19 9. 61 92.65 7.41 

1.34-l<- 8 .36 

~<-Significant at • Ol leve l 

t-va l ue for 
ela ted 

Heasures 

6. 79~:-

6 . 72~:. 

The Metropolitan Headines s Test purports to predict , 

whethe r a pupil is lik ely to bene.f'i t from a c ertain kind 

of tr•aining or te a ching and i n cluded a port i on on c om-

prehension and ora l l a n guage an d a sect i on on v e r bal c on -

ce-pts. It 1r1as a g ood instrument for mea sur in g the pas sive 

or recogni t0ry vocabulary 1r1hich is dependen t on the stu-

dent 's comprehension of ora l voc abL,_l ary . Both clas ses 

rr:tade g ains from pretest to posttest on t his genera l test 

of a chievement. Thus, it can be assumed t ha t both 

classes had a [;OOd overall l earn i ng si t nati on . 
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Table I als o s h ows a difference between t h e mean pre-

t e st scor es for the tvlO group s. The control g roup mean 

score was higher than t he experi mental group me an score 

at the beginning of' t he treat ment period. A significant 

dif'f'erence between t h e posttest mean score ot: t he hro 

groups wa s found at the end of the treat ment period , 

indicating that the experimenta l g r oup i ncreased their 

abilities more than did the control group . 

Therefore, t he hypothesis , which stat es tha t t here 

wi l l be no signit:icant difference between open area and 

selt:-contained cla sses using the Garland Indepen dent School 

District 1 s adopted Basal Readers c urr i culum 1-·li th respec t 

to achievement level a s measured b y the Netropoli t an 

Readiness Tes t, wa s rejected . 

It is possible t hat the audible instructions and 

clas s participation from t he o t he r clas s es in the open 

a rea may have contri reted to the sign ificant differences 

fo"Lmd be t ween the e xperimental and control grou p s . 

Peab o dy i ctu re Vo c abul a ry Tes t 

Children in both t he open area and se lf-contained 

group were pr etested and posttes t ed Hith t h e Peabody 

Picture Vocabulary Test . 1rhe P e a oody Picture Vocabul ary 

Test was chosen because it mea sure s hearing vo c abul a r y 
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and taps t he subject's comprehension of the spoken "1-Tord . 

The Peabody Pictu re Vocabulary Test attempts to provide 

a very useful pre die tion of school success , especially in 

the areas whi ch call more heavily on verbal intelligence . 

The re sults are tabulated in Table II . 

Table II reve a ls a significant difference bet\-Teen the 

mean pretest score of 69 .77 and the mean posttest score of' 

72 .58 f'or the control g roup. The difference between the 

mean p retest score of 66.13 and the mean postt e st score 

of 70 . 81 for t he expe rimenta l is also significant . As 

measured by these scores , both groups made gains during 

the year . However, gains made by the open area class 

\Jere s lightly greater than those made by the s elf -contained 

clas s. The self-contained class g roup made a gain of three 

points on their mean r aH score while the open area 6 roup 

made a g ain of four poiiJts on their mean raw score. 

An examination of Tabl e II indicates a difference 

bet1v-een the mean pretest scores of the two groups . The 

mea.'1 group score o:f 69.77 for the control group wa s 

higher than the mean g r oup score of 66.13 for the experi

ment ?. l sroup . After t he treat me n t, the mean posttest 

scores were 72.58 for the control group and 70. 81 for the 

ex-oe rimental group. This difference was not significant, 
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however, the experimental open area g roup did make slight-

ly g reater ga ins dur i ng the year t han did the control 

g roup . 

TABLE II 

PEABODY PICTU18 VOCABUUP.Y TEST 

Pretest Posttest t-values .for · 
Group N ean S.D. 1'1ean S.D. Re l a ted 

l-Ieasures 

Control 69.77 6 .52 72.58 6.29 13.38* 
n=25 

Experimental 66.13 8.85 70.81 7 . 13 10.15·::· 
n==3l 

t-value for 
Unre l ated 
Neasure s 3.64·::- 2 . 10 

oi~S ignificant at t he • 05 l eve l 

Since t he g ain of t he experimental group was slight-

ly g reater t han t he gain made by the control g roup, the 

hypothe sis that t he re will be no significant d i ffe rence 

between open area an d self-con t ained groups, u sing the 

Garland Independen t 3chool District 1 s adopted :i3asa1 Readers 

curricu lum vri th r espect t o verbal intelligen c e a s measured 

by t h e Pea body Pic tu:re Voca bu. l ary Test , ~ras r etained. 
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Based on the results of thi s study, with the limi

tations inherent, the open area classroom situation appears 

at least as appropriate as self-contained areas for oral 

voca bulary development. Further study is indica ted. 
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CF.APTER V 

In summary , the purpose of' this study was to assess 

the oral voca bulary gains made by first grade children in 

an open area classroom and to compare them with the oral 

vocabulary ga ins made by first grade chi ldren in a self 

contained classroom using the Houghton l•Iifflin program in 

both classes . During the year o:f' the stl.:;.c1y , gains made by 

the e xperimental group were greater than those made by the 

contro l group on roth measures . Thi s indic a t es that the 

open area situation was more ben6.ficial for developing oral 

voca tul ary in first grade students in this particular study . 

In this study the finding s show tha t the exp erimen tal 

g roup, using open area organization , is likely to resu lt 

in students being self motivated . Other evidence of the 

.superiority of the experimental g roup was observed by the 

researcher. The experimental g roup appe ared to be more 

autonomous t han those of the c on trol group. 

The fin ding s of' this study also substan tiate Rogers 1 

(1975) views t ha t there is a hidden envirun~nental curricu lum 

in every school. 
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The author agrees with Dittman (1975) in that the 

child learns most effectively if the child is interested 

in what is going on. That is, the most produ ctive learning 

proceeds on the bas is of the child's own motivation al needs. 

The findings of' this study also substantiate the 

article tvri tten by Sanders and Wren ( 1975) entitled, nopen 

Space Schools Are E f' .f'ective, 11 Hence, it does look as if 

open education is not a fad and is here to stay. 

Also, the s.uthor a grees with Spache (1972) in that 

the child cannot really learn to read in the sense that 

reading is thinking with words, unless his own oral languag e 

skills are well developed. That is, unless a child c an 

first use his oral vocabul ary in a meaningful 'ft-Ia y he can-

not really read with understanding. 

Reco!Yl..menda tions 

Based upon the findin gs, obse rva tions , and subsequent 

conclusions of this study, the researcher would like to 

submit the following re com:nendation s: 

1. It is reconnended that Garl and utilize more open 

area classes and compare the vocabulary gains of' these 

classes with the gains made by self'-contained classes 

using other beGinning reading programs. 

2. This study should be replicated as nAarly as 

possible in its present d es i gn in order to strengthen 
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the theory which is presented by the research hypothesis. 

3. This study should be repeated using representative 

s ampl es from the second or third g rades in order to deter

mine if' the onen ar ea cla ssroom is equally ef'f'e c ti ve a t 

other g rade levels . 

4. A similar study should be cond,_lCt ed using r epre

sentative samples from other socio-economic g roup s in orde r 

to determi ne if t he open area cla ssroom organization is 

equally effective with these o ther groups . 

5. This stu d y s h ould be ext ended to see if signifi

c a nt diffe rences occur in sci ence, social studies, an d 

math s kills due to the open area tea ching me thod. 
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